Optimization of In-Continuity Spring-Mediated Intestinal Lengthening.
Spring-mediated intestinal lengthening has been studied in numerous animal models to effectively achieve up to a 3-fold increase in length. In this study we are interested in optimizing this method of spring lengthening. Juvenile mini-Yucatan pigs underwent laparotomy for spring implantation. Springs were secured by plicating the intestine around the springs. In one set of experiments, varying degrees of plication were compared to determine the necessary narrowing needed to confine the spring. In another set of experiments, dissolvable sutures were used for the plication to allow for spontaneous spring passage postoperatively. Intestinal segments were retrieved and evaluated for lengthening and histological changes. Pigs tolerated their diet advancement to a regular diet postoperatively. 10% plication resulted in a 1.3-fold increase in length, while 50% plication resulted in a 2.7-fold increase in length (p<0.05). At two months postoperatively, the majority of springs had safely passed out of the intestine. All lengthened intestine showed significant growth histologically. A 50% reduction in lumen diameter achieves optimal spring-mediated intestinal lengthening. Springs can safely pass out of the intestine, thus avoiding a second operation for spring removal. These results may be important in developing future therapies for short bowel syndrome. Level I experimental study.